
British Mission in Abyssinia-7 
Napier’s Great Victory.

\
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King Theodore is dead. The captives 
have been rescued. The British loss was 
about ten wounded. The army will re
turn immediately. Never, surely, in. the 
history of war has there been an expedi
tion undertaken with such reluctance, 
planned with each precision, and per- 
fected with snch despatch and complete
ness as that over the success of which 
England will this day rejoice. Sir Rob
ert Napier might Write with Cœsar, Veni, 
Vidi, Vtci. On Good Friday he had 
brought his forces within ten miles of 
Magdala. ;The enemy was in force, and 
posted in a very strong position. Their 
camp was visible' on a précipitons height. 
The natural ravines they commanded had 
been made more difficult of approach by 
escarpments, and to was doubtful in what 
way th» attack would, begin, The
Éi M baltle- I,iey jwi&afl
the First Brigade, hut yere repulsed with 
great slaughter, and the moral effects of 
the defeat •Were even môre important than 
it» immediate result, The apxt day 
King Thepdore tardily offered to treat, 
but was even then nowMing, as it would 
seem, to acknowledge the hopelessness of 
his 'position, An unconditional surrender 
of aU the captives was demanded, though 
it was indeed fearqd that the English 
prisoners had beep, killed. On that day, 
however, and the next, Theodore sent 
into this British otitip every European1 in 
hid power; both theneaptives and artificers, 
bat still declined to surrender himself into 
Sir Robert Napier’s hands. Twenty- 
four hours were given him to decide, and, 
still resisting, Magdala was stormed on 
Easter Monday, this day fortnight. The 
assault was conducted under cover of the 
Armstrong steel-guns, the 8-inch mortars, 
and the rocket battery, and was complete
ly successful. It is indeed true that by 
that time the Emperor seems to have 
lost all command over the mass of bis 
forces! The most formidable position 
without the Cityi had been surrendered, 
and the Abyssiniens had laid down their 
arms by thousands, bat -Theodore was 
still resolute, and ^ band .of faithful adher
ents still defended him. It was in vain. 
He might and did resist desperately ; but 
he was fighting against impossibilities. 
If We may credit one account, it would 
appear that in the decisive moment of his 
fate he was not unmindful of his imperial 
pretensions. This wilfnlness of the man 
was manifested Men then. He killed him
self with hie pistol as the British troops 
approached, him, and thus escaped indig
nities which bis own practices presented 
to bis imagination. Other despatches 
simply say that he was killed, for his dead 
body was recognized by those who had 
lately been his prisoners. With his death 
the War terminated. The captives had 
been released. The tyrant had spared ns 
all pains of considering what punishment 
should he inflicted for his contumacy. 
Sr Robert Napier was preparing to 
march homeward with the record of bis 
victory.

The suddenness, the deoisivenes of his 
success—and absolute extinction of Theo
dore and bis power—cannot surprise uS. 
If once onr soldiers were confronted by 
the enemy, the result was certain. The 
contest between an English army with 
English arms, and an Abyssinian force of 
untrained, if gallànt men, was seen to be, 
and in fact tfas so hopeless, that not 
even the thoroughness of the triumph 
should tempt us into mere exultation over 
the enemy. Onr ,13 pounder Armstrong 

agues silenced his artillery. Onr disciplined 
mettcoalijiifind no foeman worthy of their 
trailing among his, followers. We need 
not boast that “our Cbassepot did wond
ers.” The special merit of the Abyssinian 
campaign was not that it was a victory 
over Abyssiniens, bat a victory over 
Abyssinia itself. Nature fought against 
us, and onr science and onr organization 
defeated this worst of antagonists. The 
greater part of the long march from An- 
nesley Bay to Magdala has been bronght 
before us so vividly by our correspond
ents that, the English nation has been 
able from first to last to accompany the 
army m its difficulties.- Is it too mneb to 
say that nothing likejt has been attemp
ted, much less accomplished, since Sowar- 
row led his forces over the St. Gothard, 
or are we too- tain in remembering that 
his wild struggle with’ thre adverso powers 
of nature was less protracted than- the 
labors of- our Abyssinian Expedition ? 
Sir Robert Napier has had to pick out 
bis way and to make his road over almost 
««ery inchof his march. The last letters 
from the camp, which we print today, 
'tçÜ the Same story we have received 
throhghoui, of toilful advance np precipj- 

,-toos cliffs, oyer mountain heights, along 
narrow ledges of rocks overlooking yawn- 

.ingravfûes.-iTbeyodd the pains of in
tense ieolff afr'heights *2,000 feet' above 

-the 6ea»re>oF. ‘ ’Bv*n WHeO theft obstacles

ily encpoeded, ,80outp give way1to Al
pine passes. That rtfaere. < should have 
been occasional defaults of one of the 
other branches- of « the service on such a 

- march cannot be surprising}'-the* wonder 
is thatany successful organization should 
haveAeep continuously possible. We, m*y

sunfia
any army that could ba trusted 1o reepênd to 
the spirit of its leader. We can understand
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country is net altogether free from 
disquietude. The Government after 
mature deliberation have determined: 
not to resign without a dissolution. 
Whatever there is of a eri sis it offer1 
great constitutional anomalies. Un
questionably the constituencies by 
which the present Parliament was 
elected are altered ; new ones have to 
be called into existence, and the elec* 
toral condition of Scotland and Ireland 
has to be determined. As neither 
party can claim really to represent the 
present electoral status of the King
dom, th,e Government maintain» the 
right of dissolution. The House of 

: Gommons must soon solve the question, 
for it alone can do so > but if a-general 
election be resolved upon it will pro
duce one of the most severe copteetS 
known for years, vibe House of Herds 

I has taken, another step m that silent 
; revolution wbieh is', so rapidly trans
forming the British, monarchy, into> 
strictly popular government. The 
Peers, alter a loug and able debate,: j have abolished the system of voting by 

j proxy. This ancient privilege, we all 
I know, has been praotioed from time 
immemorial ; and more than once, 
when a great measure has been sup« 
ported by a large majority of ^he 
Peers present,,, it was unexpectedly 
defeated in. the end by the proxies of 
absentees drawn from the pockets of 
the minorities. The system ho doubt 

gross outrage on legislation, and 
! by abolishing it the Lords have gained 
no little credit and honor. ’ It was a 
privilege which made hereditary legis
lator» more obnoxious to the country 
than any other they enjoyed ; the 
people rightly demanded its abolition, 
and the Peers in letting it go have 
gained power by showing they oan be 
just.

B
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Tuesday, Jane 16.
Scrairtnrtc Exploration dr Mount Baker. 

Mr Coleman, çf this city, formerly a mem
ber of the Alpine Club, and whose book is 
an authority on Alpine scenery^ intends to 
attempt once more the ascent of Mount 
Baker, ib August. When upon the mountain 
in 1866 he perceived a path to the summit 
which this year be inteeds to take. He pro* 
poses to form a party, which ReV MrSomer- 
ville and-Mr Alston we understand bave1 cqn» 
eented to join, and it will be a good oppor
tunity for others who have any interest in
this hitherto unexplored mountain1. *

: —  ——  ....... ; ■ i! :>:!
Sib Robert Napier has been: gam tied m‘ 

e Grand Cross of the Bath, a distinction 
which he ought to have had years ago for 
his services in Chinai Of oourse the gra
cions considération of the Crown will not 
stop with this. It ie we believe unusual to 
confer hereditary dignities without Consult
ing the wishes of those upon whom it » pro
posed to oonfer them, and should there be no 
objection on his part we have little doubt 
Sir Robert will be made a baronet with the 
naoal pension of £1000 a year, for three 
lives, beiog added to the distinction.

By a private letter from Abyssinia we learn 
that during; the latter part of the advance 
on Magdala, the. comforts of the officer» were 
restricted to Spartan proportions. The ra
tions per day consisted çf lib of meat, 1 cz. 
of tea, 2 oz-of compressed vegetable», and 
water. No grog or tobaceo. The climate 
is represented as bitterly oold ; bat notwith
standing that the warm clothing bad been 
left behind in consequence of the necessity 
of discarding everything in the nature ot a 
superfluity, all were in good spirits as well 
as health.—A & N Gazette.

The Ottawa Time» is authorized to state 
that E R Burpee will make an offer to the 
Government, in a day or two, to locate, con
struct, end equip the whole line of the Iotef- 
colonial Railway, by the North Shore route, 
for the lump sum of §14,600,000. If his 
offer is accepted, he will be prepared pn the 
opening of the season,tit place, two thousand 
men at work on'thé road. It is currently 
rumoured that Mt Walter Shanly ïs to bo 
Chief Engineer on the Intercolonial ,Bali- 
way. ‘

Mexico.—This poor distracted country, 
according to late aoconnts, appears to be 
getting from bad to worse. Most of the ra
ces t papers On speaking of her interbal oOn- 
dition are fall of each expressions as, from 
bad to worse—brigandage, defenceless , opo- 
dition of the people, terrible atrocities, exe* 
cation, outrages; conspiracies and ?att«forth; 
ad natiséiim. Indeed unless a tidn is id

Mia M than his nerves 
°?Q, read even-to® beadmgs of-cu^.
m artiules nppn this beautiful at mh»ms
Ihdf aqfprtnnwwtrjf.i

MoCreap wiUo’clock the 
household furniture Of Messrs MoOutohan & 
Oillingham at their residence, Fort Street. 
The articles to be sold era all of Superior 
oharaeter.
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Frnian Raid.—Canada is now thoroughly 
aroused to the threatmied attack. The Tor
onto Globe says it has information that it 
may take place any day after fee 20th inet. 
With General Grant at the head of the Amer» 
ioan army, however, it will be very strange 
if he allows his country to be disgraced by 
being used for the convenience of these silly 
beings. If he does it will go a long way 
towards settling the Alabama claims, and 
the English Government ought to say so at 
ODC0, ■ . ■■ . - i

Tax Dominion Savin as Bahi.—IIir very 
gratifying!to toarn from so, many sources, 
says the Quebec Gazette, that the Barings' 
Bank recently established -ia eonoeotion 
with the Pelt Office department k meeting 
with encouraging success. In every city and 
large town to the Dominion, as webear.de- 
posits were made on tho very first days ; and 
before the first four days were over/ quit» »- 
large sum had been taneivtid.

‘POLiéi tiotmi.—Àfcb LiVërman.for'SélU 
ing liqnor to an Indian, fined §50 dir titrée 
months’ imprisonment- George Halk le- 
manded as a suspicious eharaqter;-8 ordered 
to find bail to,be of good bebaviotir ft» si», 
months, himself in $100; and two sureties in 
§50 each;, in default of bail to receive one 
month's'imprisonment, Henry Neale tor as- 
saulting his wife ; » remanded, for two days. 
Richard Morgan, for assaalt, on bail fqr §25. ,

IBL'X *»*•

Naval.—The command of the gunboal 
Forward, in lien Of Commander Denny, who 
returns to England, having received his pro
motion, has been given to Lieut. T. H. 
Laroom, who arrived by the California on 
Sundày. Mr Denby, daring his compara
tively short Stay amongst ns, has suoeeeded 
in gaining the esteem and friendship of all 
with whom be came io contact.

Sad Accident.—A little child of Mr 
Haynes, James Bay, about 16 months old, 
was tsken out on Sunday evening by an 
elder brother to play 4a the yard. Io a few 
minutes Mrs Haynes inquired after the child 
tb put it to bed, but it could not be fdund. 
Alter a long and anxious search, the well was 
thought of, and in it the poor child was 
found dead. It is said be mast have been in 
the water fnliy an hour. ■STÎU

jh tea t«5
Thr Late Hon Mb McGee.—It is a very 

singular oircumstanoe, says the London Free 
JPrett, that on the very day that Mr McGee 
was martyred for his adheres» to law, order 
and country, Mike Marpby, of Toronto,, the 
father of Fenianism in Canada, should have 
been on his death-bed, an exile;, at Buffalo.

Steamer California.—This vessel :will 
leave this morning lot Port Townsend and 
return in the evening. It is intended at 
present to dispatch her so early; en Thursday 
morning for Ban Francisco that passengers 
going down by her wealddo well to he on 
board by Wednesday night. . c

There have been eleven beautiful pearls 
exhibited in Melbourne lately, varying in 
size from the smallest shot to the largest pea. 
These pearls are found in Western Austra
lia, where a fleet of small vessels is employed 
by the fishers. ' According to present expec
tations they are likely to be found in quan
tity and form quite a feature in the exports of 
Australia.

nos ul
V- The steamer Isabel arrived late lastinlght 
from, Burrard Inlet. She reports work pro
gressing well »t the mills. At Capt Stamp's 
the Vidette aod Gem of the Qpean bare each 
taken on hoard some 800,000 feet sine# the 
1st of the month.

TBBPribee ol Wales seems to hive given 
great satisfaction io Ireland to the masses so 
far as he came in connection with them, and 
it ie confidently êxpeeted that his visit to 
the Green Isle will be productive of much 
good. 7 i

Arrived .—The ship Chelsea, from San 
Francisco, arrived on Sunday evening on her 
way to Moody’s mill, Borrard Inlet, The 
Chelsea ie a fine 1000 ton vessel, and will 
take a barge of lumber to Melbourne, A us- 
tralia.

English Vessels loading FOE THIS
Port.—The Prince Victor, Glendinning, 
was loading ia rLondon by advices of 2nd 
May, and tiw Bolivie, Kelly, at Liverpool, 
both for this port. « '}

Marshal’s c Salk.—The ship Ellen brill 
be offered, 1er sale At Say ward's lumber yard 
this day at noon, by the Marshal of the: Vice 
Admiralty. Court of Vancouver Island. >,
{■DRriHHHHHIHIHV. i<a#q

•>1 Strong . Gale.—The wind .-was,so violent 
test night and thfl sea.enropgh that; H M B 
Forward, on her return from,San J»an, was 
compelled to anchor at Cadboro Bay.

-•Mlua-noirial»^. tai'El itn.ijn,T !
In

upon a baby that had>en left alone bn the 
river bank by ^ts^;,piotber, and carried it 
Eyy. and ithasnot smce been seen.

be .Bbvbrdt Johnson- goes to England t* Sup
ply the place of Mr. AdamsT -This jstohtfbf 
.^e,wj#est selectibn»R|# Frwdent.coul^ *ave 
'JQfirfaid ■' . 0; -y,; ia . o’-
- Corpesb’s iNdwiet.—An inqiest was beld 
yesterday on the ehild of Mr Haynea, aod a 
verdict of 'Aeoidental Death’ retained.

ft Ml falmrat
and chronicle.
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European Echoes.

In England we see as usual, in the 
pursuit of all her great sohemea for 
the improvement of her people, a happy 
freedom from that constant dread of 
war which paralyses the progress of 
the principal continental power»,, 
While in England the greatest activity 
prevails, in extending her Industrial 
pursuits, removing Obstructions in the 
way of commerce^nd, improving' the 
moral And, social, conditions , of the 
masses, the other great powers are 
again talking war, and many leading 
authorities seem to think it inevitable 
before the end of autumn. What: it 
is to be about, or where it will com-
uyim if, »

obvfoas. Althoogh ppop the whçle 
our own country may be oongratnla- 
ted, there are some smaller things 
coming to'the surfaco that are pdt 
altogether agreeable to ,contemplate. 
First and foremost of alt is, that Her 
Majesty does not ! possess the sacqe 
bold upon the people that she formerly 
had. It codnOt be denied that idde> 
pendent of the dissatisfaction fetl at 
her long and con tinned seolnsion, a 
strong feeling has sprung up in refer
ence to the support she is supposed to 
have given Disraeli during the discus
sion upon the Irish Chnrch. Fortuna
tely she begins to appear in public a 
little more than hitherto, and we 
think it will still be found that, that 
noble mind and generous spirit which 
has guided her safely along for so 
many years, will continue to do so to 
the end. Another black spot is the 
total change coming over English 
women concerning their; ltfcal 
rights. The “ Woman’s Suffrage ’’ 
question is driving all asses into its 
horrid vortex,. Even Florence Night
ingale, whom we have all hitherto 
looked upon as the embodiment of 
human virtue, and feminine grace, has 
joined the misguided people who form 

, the “ English National Society for 
Women’s Suffrage.” It Wont do for 
thé men to pooh-pooh this thing any 
longer, as a mere eaprioe, that will 
die of its own accord after a timè, be- 
cause it daily assumes an aspect 
more alarming to those who etièrish 
the Recollection of the social Charm of 
England’s society. Already one lady 
h*s been escorted with a sort of public 
triumph to the polling booths in Man
chester and recorded her vote under 
the new Registry! Act ,in favor of a 
liberal candidate ; and no fewer than 
Mr othershave been elected on paro
chial board», of all things in the world 
in different psrU of the country. Jn 
the neighbourhood of N e wcastié-iüpOn- 
Tyne, there is a religious movement 
âîW on which is entirely in the 
h*»ds of women- They go about 
preaching among the lower classes, 
and manifest the greatest enthusiasm. 
Amongst these is à Miss Wilson, who 
is described as being very pretty, with 
a winning charming way, and gaining 
much repute as a pnlpit oratorese. 
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. McClaren, 
whose husbands are both member» of 
Parliament, and Miss Taylor, a retor
tion of Mr. Mills, all dedlare in > public 
that before the1 next Parliament
ary movement. occurs, public opinion 
will Universally indorse the en
franchisement of woman. They have,■. v. :>i.v V'VJ
however, all one great fear; and
m “ SsradB v*-* **>?.
will presently appear in England 
and become tb» i champion of 
their1 oadse. ' i If • Treiin i would 
ruïù it we tituat all foray dtivotttïÿ

O0jr; readers muet.not jin.agine we qrq 
overdrawing the picture of this mover* 
ment, for we are notiby any ttfoaüej

.5hl^b ®D6bah Ml
through the influence of English 
men, has Blw^g^nt^ned, to be in

m&my?». mmfwmihfm
plum pudding ; |gopsjustly further 
than that, and sags^bç foundation 
“ 4>bose happy homes of Eoglftod” 
the foyeUnas* of. - wbfoh'SrF B-eqaans 
sang and Yietoria ;üassince saade 
eaered. The political aspect of the
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B»d lympathize with the nervous anxiety.(flit 
by the whole force as it neared Magdala leal 
Theodore stieUld rétire end attempt to wear 
them ont io endless pursuit ot him aod Iris 
captives. Well abereditèd rumors had pree 
dieted each tactics. Bat Theodore hid 
sworn that ‘ though all hie other soldiers 
should fly, he and bie etaedard-bearer should 
atone face the British,’ and to do him joaffee/ 
he kept hie oath. It ie, indeed, impossible, 
viewing him in hie last hour, not to feel 
some pity for the man who has compelled 
to crush him. In hie wildest freaks of pu» 
aion, even in hie aavage brutalities, there 
was a singular consistency. He was the 
stuff of which many a Eastern conqueror has 
been made. Endowed with intense personal 
will, great courage, and wide designs,'he was 
yet incapable of self-cdntrol, and wholly 
unable to understand the power of a civilisa- j 
tion higher than hie own. Unhappily lor 
himself he provoked a conflict with the arms 
of the West ; he was nqjoat, and violent and 
creel in bis injustice to unoffending subjects 
of the British Crown, he put onr messengeis 
of peace in chains, he misunderstood our for- 
bearanee, he challenged us to viwjicate fb$

mon that, pasatonate abdAesolute to .the cod, 
be still, fonght when; fighting was >apelew, 
and, as we may believe, preferred to die by 
(ns own hand rather than fall l!under the

£

vengeance of ad nnknowln enemy, m-:

clases his télégraphié despatch anàouncing 
the victory, » tbe[beit commentary, that eee 
be made upon our motives in entering upon 
the Abyetifniati «Sr, The spleedÿ Withdraw
al of the force from Abyssinian territory will 
be a complété answer to the insinuations of 
foreign cities. The death of Theodore hap
pily relie es ns from sill embarrassment to 
performing what most in any ease have been 
an inevitable duty. As it is, onr mission in 
Abyssinia has been cemplëfély acoomplishe 
ed. We have redeemed the emkearies Ot 
the Crown, and with them all European cam* 
tires, from the painlnl slavery experienced. 
The single author of all the mischief—this 
only person with whom in Abyssinia we had 
any quarrel—has put it out of our power te 
punish bis misdeeds by challenging inevita
ble, if not ieflioting voluntary deatlri We 
een thus withdraw without hesitation, for we 
have done all that was ever designed. We 
can 'evêa withdraw odr power without com
punction, for we are relieved from all eppre. 
beoston that we leave behind us a nation 
doomed through onr innocent instrumentality 
to Suffer the wild revéogé of a defeated mad
man. It is, of coarse, true that we shall 
leave Abyssinia disorganized ; but the die- 
organization of Abyssinia is unhappily 
chronic, and thefe is now a better 
prospect that it may boob terminal» 
than has loom been,. known. W» 
have neither caused nor aggravated the dis
orders of the country. We entered it because 
its ruler, in defiapoe of tb» simple** dictates 
of natural justice, refused to liberate envoy s 
sent to him on'a'message of peace. We 
have liberated them/ and he has himself 
perished and, our £«£?,JîMfoE»JS» 
again th laud we entered with the sole pur
pose of erforming it. y , u J

Canada, May 8th.
A terrible tornado swept over the townships 

of Stanley and Goderich on 5th May last, 
damaging and destroying a vast amount of 
valuable property; A Mrs Campbell, in try
ing to save -her children, was seriously tort, 
as the chimney and other portions of,hfr 
house were blown down. It is thus describ
ed ; - A violent hail storm commenced, which 
continued for some time, during which h#jl 
stones, or rather icicles, fell, meaenriog one 
and a half inchee in diameter and two and
three inches long, tapering to a point like ajn 
icicle. It was daring thi* bail storm that » 
mighty rushing sound was heard, in a south
west direction across the lake, and turning 
the eyee io tbie direction a spectacle awfully 
grand and sublime presented itself. Around 
what looked like a dense, black, spiral col
umn of smoke, balloon shaped, being larger 
Rt the top than the bottom, the oloude were 
whirling and dashing with a Ipry and vio
lence utterly indescribable,^ibe tail of which 
would ever and aoon lash and writhe, like « 
monstrous serpent, its force beiog irreeist- 
able. Accompanying 'tbik, bat a coneider- 
ible distance above it, waa a large dense 
black elond, but which did not appear to be 
in sneh violent commotion, although it tqo 
would frequently part asunder and then im
mediately clash together again io awful 
grandeur.

Mrs|MoGee ia in a very precarious state iff 
health. The sad bereavement which ehe hàs 
experienced has induced » state of nervous 
proetratioo which ber phjeiçians regard as 
very serious. So greatly is she affected that 
she ia never left alode, ând for some day»-it 
waa feared that her reason could hardly bear 
up against the calamity which had befallen 
her. We o're glad to hear that though 1 still 
far from well, Mrs McGee it gradually becom
ing convalescent.

reached a depth of fiftÿ-fiVd'féèfci î T 
The schoolboys in Montreal, pn their way

them, brothere, named Day, " died that night, 
and it is feared that othera will die. ,1

Abdication of the Emferor of Ébàzil. 
Thé Argentine jonrnalk'fltatêr’teàlt private 
letters received -in1'Bnenos Ayres from Ria 
Janeiro announce the intended abdication

recèbtfy bailed a 'èonfèt-Ânêe 8f the pribci- 
paî peraotiagé'àtof thé Wuritry to arrange 
deSulteèylftttoterms of lsis abditation, to 

hÂtoDqsaqedttojr^sqflBjprpmgting

It âppfoidthatffé'ië ttnid df thé 'fatigues 
'of government; and ’will probablyratftet» 
iEnropét ;
! It fo said-therearetwothioge in the^iës- 
etit day dearer1 than lifo. acd those' Nile 
things are faihfetiàhle marriégeé and fastiiow 
able funerals.
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